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1. Do you like your job as a principal? 

I love my job as a principal because I get to work with everyone 

in the school, instead of working with just a class. 

2. Why did you want to be this school’s principal? 

I’ve worked with lot of schools, but I have never had an opportunity to open a school and 

start a vision from the ground up. I wanted to have a chance to gather the best teachers to-

gether, so that we can work together to have the greatest school in Loudon County. 

3. What are some of the biggest challenges you have faced opening this school? 

The biggest challenge I think is getting to know all the students. It is taking me a while to 

learn all the names. I am trying to learn all the names and make everyone feel welcome and 

excited about coming to the school. It is hard to leave a school that you were at and that you 

loved. So, my challenge is to make everyone feel happy at this school. 

4. How did you feel while opening this school? 

I had fun every day, no matter what kind of disaster we had. If I came here and there was no 

wall or no ceiling, I still always felt excited about what was going to happen. I think the hard-

est thing was being excited every day and looking forward to getting everyone together and 

finally being in the school. 

5. What do you think about our school and students now? 

I think we have the best school. Our students are so nice and polite. So many students stop 

me in the morning and say “Good Moring”. I think everybody here is happy to be here and I 

think everybody is so friendly to each other. I think that is a great thing about our school. 

(continued on the back page) 

An interview with our school leader– Mrs. Roche, written by By: Nandha, 4th grade. 



We all have a different opinion about books and their genres. That’s why I am here to help you 

choose “Just The Right Books.” 

In this article there will be... 

Book recommendations for each grade level, from our librarian, Mrs. Jacobson. 

A 5 finger rule to help you choose “Just The Right Books.” 

Kindergarten: Cat in the Hat, by: Dr. Suess. 

1st grade: We are in a book, by: Mo Williams. 

2nd grade: Chester, by: Melony Watt. Also: The Mercy Watson series, by: Kate DiCamillo. 

3rd grade: Moongoble and Me series, by: Bruce Coville. 

4th grade: Into the Land of Unicorns, by: Bruce Coville. 

5th grade: Sister Grimms Series, by: Michael Buckley. 

  Those are some recommended books from our wonderful librarian,  
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December Book Fair 

By: Maddie, 4th Grade 

 

Our Dedication Ceremony; The Grand Opening  

                Moorefield Station had its dedication ceremony on October 16, 2013. MSE had the dedication ceremony to cele-

brate a new school and honor Dr. Claude Moore, a great philanthropist who Moorefield Station was named after. The ceremo-

ny was a great success. “I think it went very well because everyone got a part. The students sang songs, the staff planned the 

ceremony, and the speakers gave speeches.” Mrs. Jacobson said. 

                 The ceremony took a lot of hard work and effort. The Moorefield Station Staff had been planning the ceremony 

since the beginning of this school year. “The staff has planned the ceremony very carefully. They have planned everything 

from the food to the events to the decorations.” said Mrs. Jacobson, who planned the ceremony. 

                 Another event in the ceremony was when a Claude Moore speaker talked about Mr. Moore’s life and his generosi-

ty. “Even though Claude Moore didn’t really put his land aside to build Moorefield Station Elementary because he loved na-

ture, he would have been very pleased that his land has a school on it because he was also very big supporter of education.” 

said Claude Moore Foundation speaker, Randy Sutliff. The main event of the ceremony was when the Claude Moore Founda-

tion speaker, Randy Sutliff gave Mrs. Roche Dr. Claude Moore’s cane that he used to walk around. “It was also my favorite 

part of the ceremony.” said Mrs. Jacobson. 

  “The dedication ceremony is going to be a very memorable event for Moorefield Station Elementary because it brought the 

community and the school together.” said Mrs. Jacobson. It also was a very fun event for both the school and the community. 

I think that the students of Moorefield Station had a great opportunity to learn about Dr.Claude Moore and celebrate the open-

ing of their new school with the community. I’m glad that I got to see the dedication ceremony because it’s not very often that 

you get to see the opening of a new school.   



 

Teacher of The Month: Mrs. Leach                                         By: Esha, 4th Grade 
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Art to Remember 

By: Alyssa, 5th grade 

 A couple of weeks ago at Moorefield Station Elementary School, the stu-

dents did a PTO program that was called, Art to Remember. The PTO collects 

money from Art to Remember to use for programs for our school.  All of the stu-

dents create an art piece. People can buy something that has their child’s art 

work on it. One parent said, “I had ordered something from Art to Remember 

because I thought the picture my daughter made was so beautiful.”  Some things 

that you could buy are journals, an ornament, and even an IPhone case!   

 

Mrs. Julie Leach is a fun, friendly fourth grade teacher. Her favorite subject to teach is Virginia History. Mrs. Leach has 

been teaching for 18 years. She loves Moorefield Station because of all the friendly staff and students! 

      Mrs. Leach’s hobbies include spending time with her family, reading, and painting, gardening and watching TV. Some 

of the books that Mrs. Leach likes are: I Love You Forever, The Giving Tree, and The Last Confederate Widow. 

     Mrs. Leach has five people in her family. The people in her family are her husband Allan, her son Sean who is 24, her 

daughter Meredith who will be 22 on December 10th, and her daughter Whitney who is a senior in High School. Mrs. Leach 

has a dog named Samson, a puppy named Rufus, a cat named Boomer Jr., and 2 guinea pigs named Hershey and Marsh-

mallow. Mrs. Leach likes Christmas because all of her family comes together. 

       Things that interest Mrs. Leach are her family, history, helping others and learning new things. Her role model is 

her 3rd and 4th grade teacher Ms.Kite. Mrs.Leach believes that the secret of success is to believe in yourself, always 

working up to your potential, and being a life long learner. Mrs.Leach loves children. We are 

extremely lucky to have her here at Moorefield Station!  :)  

                                  Fun Facts about Mrs.Leach: 

Mrs.Leach can whistle really loud with her fingers 

Mrs.Leach is left-handed 

Mrs.Leach was a valedictorian for her high school 

Mrs.Leach was born in California 



6. What would be a goal for this year? 

A goal for me is to know everybody’s first name by the end of the school year. I don’t know if I’ll get there, but that is my goal. 

7. What are your expectations from the students? 

I want students to come to school every day ready to learn, and be prepared. I want students to be excited about coming to 

school. I know everyone is not going to jump out of bed going “Whoo…hooo…it’s time for school”, but once you got dressed and 

you are on the bus, I want students to be, “Oh! I like my school.” 

8. What is your family like? 

I have a very close family. My sister works at Dominion Trail Elementary School. She and I live about a mile away from each oth-

er. We talk on the phone probably fifteen times a day. My parents live down the street from me now, so I talk to my parents or 

see my parents every day.  My husband and I don’t have any children, so I look at the children at Moorefield Station as being my 

children.  

9. What do you like to do in your free time? 

In my free time I am kind of a nerd. I like to read mysteries. So, if I could pick anything I can do, I would read mysteries. I wish I 

liked exercising, but I don’t. My favorite thing to do is curl up in the couch and read a good mystery I’d love to just read all day. 

10. What was your favorite subject in school?  Can you tell us a little about your school days? 

Interview with Mrs.  Roche, continued  

LCPS 

 
The Moorefield Station Times: Getting Started 

 Have any of you wondered how the newspaper club got started?  Well, my goal is to end your curiosity and answer all of our questions.  You 

figure that the principal or another teacher had the idea to start a newspaper club, right?  Well, think again!  A student in Moorefield Station 

came up with the idea of the newspaper club.  I thought it was very interesting that a student started a club right here at Moorefield so I inter-

viewed her and found out a lot of interesting things about her.  Keep reading to find out more about Safiya.  

First of all, her name is Safiya and she is a fifth grader in Mrs.Lissak’s classroom. Last year she also started a newspaper club at her old 

school because she loved to write.  The newspaper club now has over sixty people in total.  Safiya had no idea there would be so many peo-

ple.  She thought there would only be 15 to 30 people. 

 

How does one start a club?  Well, let me tell you about Safiya’s journey.  Safiya had the idea over the summer to start a newspaper class since 

she did it in her old school and she thought it would be a fun to start another club at a brand new school.  The first thing she did was email 

Mrs. Roche and by the second week of school Mrs. Roche agreed to email all of the staff to see who would like to sponsor the newspaper 

club.  Then came Mrs. Dales and Mrs. McQuade and they got teach other’s information and started emailing.  After a while they had the first 

newspaper meeting and there were over 60 people who signed up.  Safiya had no idea it would happen so quickly! 

 

I asked Safiya if she would like to start another club and she said, “Yes” and it would be a debate club.  One of the things that Safiya had to 

worry about was how to keep the newspaper club still running after she goes to middle school.  Sofia thought it would be a good idea to pick a 

fourth grader to take on the responsibility so there will be a fifth grader when Sofia is in middle school and that person would choose another 

fourth grader when he or she is in fifth grade and so on.   

I hope that this article inspired you to improve or make a difference to your school! 


